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Abstract 
We propose a person-centered framework for conceptualizing subjective careers in an increasingly boundaryless 
work context. Specifically, we argue that entrepreneurship, professionalism, and leadership (EPL) can serve as 
three key dimensions of subjective career space. We relate this framework to earlier macro-level national and 
organizational career models proposed by Kanter (1989) and Schein (1978). Our empirical study involving 10,326 
Singaporean university students demonstrated that entrepreneurial, professional, and leadership career aspirations 
(including motivations, efficacies, and intentions) can be measured independently, that these career dimensions 
are independent of vocational interests, and that they are to some degree viewed as competing career alternatives. 
We also show that EPL motivation profiles can operationalize the boundaryless and protean career concepts. 
Individuals concurrently high in entrepreneurial, professional, and leadership career motivations, and those high 
in entrepreneurial and leadership motivations are highest in boundaryless and self-directed career attitudes, while 
those primarily motivated for professional careers hold the most traditional career attitudes. We conclude by 
discussing the potential of the framework for understanding human resource issues at organizational and national 
levels and for enhancing the study of entrepreneurship, professionalism, and leadership. 
Keywords 
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Dramatic changes in the meaning and organization of work have arisen as countries transition from 
agricultural/industrial-age economies to knowledge-based, market-driven, service economies. Since the 1970s, 
vocational theorists have recognized a shift from objective linear-organizational careers defined by a fixed 
employment career path to subjective protean (Hall, 1976, Hall, 1996, Hall, 2002) or boundaryless careers 
(Arthur, 1994, Arthur and Rousseau, 1996), which encompass personal values-driven, self-directed career 
attitudes resulting in greater mobility and a life-long career outlook. This person-centered (cf. Weiss & Rupp, 
2011) subjective perspective is captured in the definition of career adopted in both the Handbook of Career 
Theory (Arthur, Hall, & Lawrence, 1989, p. 8) and the recent Handbook of Career Studies (Gunz & Peiperl, 2007, 
p. 4): “the evolving sequence of a person's work experiences over time”. 
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For many individuals in developed nations, a career is more than just a vocation or occupation; it concerns 
meaning created over an unfolding set of experiences and the lessons of a lifetime (cf. Savickas, 2002, Super, 
1957, Super, 1980). More than just choosing a job, vocation, or occupation, youth around the world today expect 
to unfold a career over a lifetime, shaped by environmental opportunities and constraints, personal aspirations 
(including motivations, efficacies, and intentions), abilities, and experiences. In this context, it is useful to 
distinguish the act of making a vocational choice—typically associated with selecting a post-secondary or high 
school education program—from shaping and developing a career over a lifetime, which should be a constant 
work in progress. Although there is a clear framework for understanding vocational interests, namely Holland, 
1959, Holland, 1997 realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising, conventional (RIASEC) model, there is 
no well-accepted framework for representing the subjective space in which careers unfold over time. The goal of 
this paper is to propose such a framework. 
Along with the shift in work and career attitudes, the range of career options available to youth entering the 
workforce has also widened. Most formal education systems are still designed to produce specialized 
vocationalists and professionals to supply the workforce needed to support a national economy (a legacy of the 
19th century industrial revolution). These specialists now experience new challenges as they are called upon to 
handle managerial and commercial demands. In fact, a tension between managerial and professional advancement 
emerged in the 1950s with the “Peter principle” (Peter, 1969), the idea that employees tend to rise to their level of 
incompetence, affecting both the managers who had to decide who to promote up a hierarchy and the professional 
careerists who were content to pursue their passion (see also Harlow, 1973). 
A debate arose in the 1970s on the difference between managers and leaders (see Bennis and Nanus, 1985, Burns, 
1978, Zaleznik, 1977), paralleled by a shift in the contemporary understanding of leadership as an influence 
process in contrast to the previous person-centric focus on traits and dispositions (see Rost, 1991). Today, 
executives in both private and public organizations strive not only to be managers but also to be leaders, even to 
the extent of becoming entrepreneurs or even innovators or intrapreneurs in their existing firms. As with 
leadership, the study of entrepreneurship has also moved away from a person-centric view to a process 
perspective in which new knowledge is converted into products and services (e.g., Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). 
Rapid growth occurred during the 1980s in the academic study of entrepreneurship and the effort to educate 
career entrepreneurs who could found new businesses that would create jobs in the economy (cf. Katz, 2003, 
Kuratko, 2005). Since the 1990s, several writers (e.g., Baruch, 2006) have noted that vocational researchers have 
neglected the study of entrepreneurial careers, choosing instead to focus on the more mainstream careers found in 
formal organizational contexts. They called for new frameworks that recognize entrepreneurial careers as an 
important sector in national economies and as a career alternative. We seek to address this call through our 
proposed framework as we will elaborate in the discussion section. 
In the current work environment of entrepreneurial, professional, and leadership career opportunities, an 
important question concerns the career aspirations of youth, especially in the post-secondary or tertiary education 
system who are being prepared to join the workforce: How do they make sense of their future work and careers 
given the typically specialized professional and/or vocational education and training that they receive? To what 
extent do students hold boundaryless versus single-track notions of their future careers? Do they see 
entrepreneurial, professional, and (organizational) leadership careers as competing or mutually reinforcing options 
for the future? The goal of this paper is to propose a framework that encompasses all of these career attitudes. 
1. The EPL career framework 
Kanter (1989) called for a better understanding of the connections between careers and economic, social, and 
political issues in societies beyond the individual-psychological or organizational perspectives. She proposed a 
framework of three principal career forms—bureaucratic (or leader/managerial), professional, and entrepreneurial 
—as a way to think about careers at the macro, organizational, and even national socio-economic levels. Although 
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Kanter described the career forms as three separate types, each with its own logic, we conceptualize 
entrepreneurship (E), professionalism (P), and leadership (L) as dimensions of career space such that all 
individual careers can be defined as vectors in a three-dimensional subjective career space. This career space is 
conceptualized as independent of Holland, 1959, Holland, 1997 RIASEC vocational interests. We also recognize 
the possibility of multidirectional (as opposed to linear; cf. Baruch, 2004) models of careers whereby an 
individual's career vector can move in any direction. By representing the elements of time, direction, and strength 
(including career speed, clarity, etc.) in the form of vectors, our career framework can be helpful for young people 
who face many options among which the pursuit of expert knowledge and skills (i.e., a professional career path) is 
only one alternative. Instead of thinking of E, P, and L as competing career paths, students can take a more 
holistic view of their life-long career development by considering a three-dimensional EPL career space in which 
their careers may evolve over time. 
Using an organizational perspective, Schein (1978) proposed that careers could be mapped systematically along 
three dimensions as follows: hierarchy, functional/technical, and organizational inclusion versus exclusion 
aspects. Our framework comprising leadership, professional, and entrepreneurial dimensions to some extent 
parallels Schein's three dimensions respectively, but from the person-centered, subjective perspective of a career. 
Like Schein's organizational approach, our framework can be applied to members of the workforce at different 
points in their careers. It can also help people make sense of multiple career role demands and opportunities at 
work. For example, it can help a surgeon (or lawyer or teacher) asked to lead a hospital (or law-firm or school) to 
make sense of personal career advancement and development along professional, leader/managerial, and 
entrepreneurial lines. 
We conducted two studies to examine the validity of our proposed EPL framework. In Study 1 we developed a 
measure of EPL career aspirations, and in Study 2 we explored its construct validity in relation to vocational 
interests and other career attitudes. 
2. Study 1: Measuring EPL career aspirations 
To date, the majority of studies on career motivations have focused on Schein's (1985) concept of career anchors 
defined as a set of self-perceptions pertaining to motives and needs, talents and skills, and personal values. 
Although useful for diagnostic purposes, this line of research confounds distal individual difference variables with 
more proximal determinants of a person's vocational behavior (i.e., motivations), making it difficult to study this 
domain longitudinally (e.g., individual difference variables and motivations change at different rates). To avoid 
this problem, the EPL framework focuses on career aspirations as operationalized by a person's expressed 
motivation, efficacy, and intent to pursue leadership, entrepreneurial, or professional careers. Specifically, we 
wanted to examine the relative contribution of motivation and efficacy to career intentions. We expect these 
factors to be of particular interest in the current information age in which universities are expected to generate 
knowledge workers who are not only proficient in their areas of vocational specialization, but also able to 
innovate and apply their knowledge as entrepreneurs, as well as lead and manage organizations. 
The first step in our empirical research effort was to develop a measure of EPL career aspirations. We started with 
Chan and Drasgow's (2001) self-report measure of motivation to lead (MTL), which includes the three underlying 
factors of affective/identity, non-calculative, and social–normative motivations. They proposed that MTL plays an 
important part in linking personality, values, efficacy, and opportunities in the leadership development process. 
Their research showed that the Big Five personality and individualism–collectivism (socio-cultural values) factors 
differentially predicted each of these factors consistently across different samples. Self-report MTL measures also 
predicted behavioral measures of leadership potential over time. Motivation to lead is independent of Holland's 
(1959, 1979) RIASEC model of vocational interests (Chan, Drasgow, & Rounds, 2000). 
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2.1. Pilot study: Item and scale development 
Building on Chan and Drasgow's (2001) 3-factor MTL model, we conducted a pilot study with 304 Singaporean 
university students (mean age = 21.62, SD = 2.46; 46.1% male, 53.9% female; 90% undergraduate, 10% graduate 
students) to develop measures of the affective, normative, and calculative dimensions of individual motivation to 
pursue each of the three career paths as well as measures of the EPL efficacies and intentions. Over 60 statements 
tapping the three dimensions were generated by the lead authors and administered with existing measures of 
personality, RIASEC vocational interests, and work and entrepreneurial values. Exploratory factor analysis and 
Cronbach alpha item analysis were used to create the various EPL scales (described in the following section). The 
EPL scales were then administered in a large-scale, university-wide survey to provide more statistical power for 
examining their factor structure and validity through structural equation modeling. 
2.2. Large-scale, university-wide survey 
2.2.1. Participants 
All undergraduate and postgraduate students from a large, public university in Singapore were invited via email to 
participate in an internet survey approved by the university's Institutional Review Board. The online survey was 
opened for six weeks with participation in a lucky draw as an incentive, during which 11,324 students (36% of the 
student population) completed the survey voluntarily. The survey had 79 questions with an average completion 
time of 17 min. Participants indicated whether they were interested in participating in a follow-up study and 
consented to the linking of their survey responses to institutional data for research purposes with the assurance 
that confidentiality would be maintained. Data obtained from institutional records included: age, gender, program 
of study, courses taken, and extracurricular activities. 
2.2.2. Measures: The EPL career aspiration scales 
The self-report measures of entrepreneurial, professional, and leadership career motivations, intentions, and 
efficacies developed in the pilot study were used in the university-wide survey. It included (1) a 27-item EPL 
motivation measure (derived from an initial pool of 63 Likert-type items in the pilot study) in which participants 
indicated on a 5-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree whether they want to be an entrepreneur, a 
professional, or a leader for affective/identity, calculative/non-calculative, or social-normative reasons; (2) a 8-
item EPL intention measure (derived from an initial pool of 21 Likert-type items in the pilot study) in which 
participants indicated on a 5-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree whether they endorsed 
statements expressing intention to pursue an entrepreneurial, a professional, or a leadership career upon 
graduation; and, (3) a 19-item self-report scale (derived from an initial pool of 23 Likert-type items in the pilot 
study) asking respondents to rate on a 5-point scale from not at all confident to extremely confident their feeling 
about performing items on a list of skills and actions. Items for the various EPL career aspiration scales are 
provided in Appendix A. 
2.2.3. Data screening 
The survey data were initially screened to eliminate bad cases. Participants with two or more missing responses or 
identical responses for both regular and reverse-coded item pairs were excluded from analysis. This procedure 
resulted in a total of 10,326 valid cases of which 55.6% were male (43.3% female). The mean age was 22.81 with 
a standard deviation of 3.63 years. In terms of nationality, 64.7% were Singaporean, 28.5% were other Asian 
citizens, and 6.8% were non-Asian nationalities. English is the primary language of teaching in the university. A 
total of 81.7% were undergraduates and 18.3% were postgraduates. The breakdown of students by broad 
academic discipline was as follows: 50% engineering; 17.6% arts, humanities, social sciences, and education; 
16.4% science; and 16% business; these proportions generally reflect this technological university's student 
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population. While 86.1% of the participants reported having some employment or work experience, only 15.2% 
reported having self-employment experience or owning a small or medium-sized enterprise. To ensure the quality 
of data to be used for parameter estimation in the structural equation modeling analysis, we adopted an even more 
stringent criterion by eliminating respondents whose total survey response time was in the top or bottom 10% of 
the entire sample which resulted in 8,262 cases for analysis. The demographics for this subset of cases were 
nearly identical to the sample as a whole. 
The distributions of all items on the EPL motivation, efficacy, and intention scales were examined. Skewness and 
kurtosis for all the items were within the acceptable range of − 2 to + 2. Histograms and normal Q–Q plots were 
constructed and examined. There was no evidence to suggest any major violation of the normality assumption. 
Outliers were also checked using box-plots; no outliers were found. 
2.2.4. Analysis 
Confirmatory factor analysis was used to examine the fit of the EPL measurement model. Correlation and 
structural equation modeling were employed to examine the relationships across E, P, and L motivation and 
efficacy in the prediction of E, P, and L career intention. This step validated an observation from the pilot study 
that professional and entrepreneurial career aspirations were negatively correlated, and that entrepreneurial intent 
was predicted not only by entrepreneurial motivation and efficacy but also by low professional motivation, both 
of which suggest that entrepreneurial and professional careers are perceived as competing career options by 
Singaporean university students. The validity of the various EPL scales was also examined in relation to 
biographical variables. 
Mplus version 6.1 was used to estimate the structural equation models using the maximum likelihood estimation 
method. In evaluating the models, we were mindful of Iacobucci's (2010); (see also Hu & Bentler, 1998) advice 
that absolute fit indices should not be the sole criterion for deciding whether a model is correct. Instead, one 
should use a combination of relative fit indices, such as the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and the 
comparative fit index (CFI), and absolute fit indices, such as the chi-squared (χ2) test and the squared root mean 
residual (SRMR), to evaluate whether the hypothesized model is a good fit to the observed data. However, 
because the χ2 test is affected by sample size (large samples tend to produce larger chi-squares that are significant 
even with small discrepancies between observed and model-implied covariance matrices), we decided to focus on 
the SRMR, CFI and AIC indices to assess relative data-model fit. When comparing two models, the one with 
smaller AIC is preferred. Through a series of simulations, Hu and Bentler (1999) suggested that measurement 
models with a CFI > .95, and a SRMR ≤ .08 indicated a good fit to the data. However, recent studies have found 
that measurement models with more indicators and factors (i.e., greater model complexity) such as the models 
tested in the current study are more likely to have a slightly lower CFI (Cheung and Rensvold, 2002, Porfeli et al., 
2012). We therefore followed the traditional criterion for the CFI instead (i.e., CFI > .90, Fan, Thompson, & 
Wang, 1999). In the current study, all the final measurement models retained had a SRMR ≤ .08 and a CFI very 
close to .90. 
2.3. Results 
2.3.1. Factor structure of the EPL scales 
Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics, correlations, and reliability coefficients of the EPL career aspiration 
scales. Table 2 summarizes the fit indices for the various measurement models that were fitted to the data 
collected on the EPL scales. To ensure the robustness of our findings, we randomly split the 8,262 cases into a 
calibration group (n = 4,142) and a validation group (n = 4,120). Multi‐group structural equation modeling was 
then employed to cross-validate the findings of confirmatory factor analysis and structural relationships among 
EPL motivation, efficacy, and intent from the calibration sample to the validation sample. As expected, the EPL 
intent and EPL efficacy measures were best modeled by 3-factor solutions while the EPL motivation measures 
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were best fitted to a measurement model with three second-order factors (E, P, & L motivation), each with three 
first-order factors following Chan and Drasgow's (2001) framework of affective/identity, calculative/non-
calculative, and social-normative motivations (see Fig. 1). Whereas leadership motivation had a non-calculative 
component, entrepreneurial and professional motivations were calculative, which reinforced Chan and Drasgow's 
interpretation that an important aspect of leadership is that it involves significant costs and personal sacrifice. 
Overall, there is clear evidence to demonstrate the construct validity of our EPL motivation and intent scales to 
the extent that all items developed from our pilot study loaded on the factors we proposed. As in the pilot study, 
the inter-scale correlations within the motivation and intent scales were mostly below .30 except the P and L 
motivations, which were correlated .48. The E, P, and L efficacy scale scores showed rather strong correlations 
from .56 to .71 (see Table 1). Three of the leadership efficacy items cross-loaded, and in fact, loaded more 
strongly on the entrepreneurial efficacy factor. Yet, the efficacy scales were better modeled via 3-factors than as a 
single factor. 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics, correlations, and reliabilities of EPL scales. 
 
Note. n = 8,262.   ⁎ p ≤ .05.   ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01. 
Table 2. Fit indices from multi-group confirmatory factor analysis of EPL scales. 
 
Note. N = 8682 includes calibration (n = 4142) and validation groups (n = 4120). SRMR = standardized root mean square 
residual; CFI = comparative fit index; AIC = Akaike information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information criterion. For 
restrictive models, invariant loadings, factor variances, error variances, and correlations between factors were imposed across 
groups. 
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a. Three L efficacy items were assigned to load on the Leadership efficacy factor. 
b. Three L efficacy items were assigned to load on the entrepreneurial efficacy factor. 
c. Three L efficacy items were double loaded on the entrepreneurial and leadership efficacy factor 
Fig. 1. Second-order factor model for EPL motivation scales. 
 
Note. Standardized factor loadings are reported.   *** p≤.001  
 
2.3.2. Validation of EPL measures against biographical data 
Chan and Drasgow (2001) showed that their self-report MTL could predict objective behavioral measures. 
Because our leadership motivation scales overlapped significantly with their MTL items, our current effort 
focused on validating the newer self-report measures of entrepreneurial and professional motivation against non-
self-report data. We did this by relating these scores to relevant biographical information obtained from the 
university with the participants’ consent. Specifically, we compared the mean EPL scale scores of different 
groups of postgraduate students (see Table 3). As expected, those enrolled in MBA and Master in 
Entrepreneurship programs had significantly higher mean entrepreneurial motivation, efficacy, and intent scores, 
while the more academically-inclined Ph.D. students had significantly higher mean professional motivation, 
efficacy, and intent scores. 
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Table 3. Means and standard deviations of EPL scales for postgraduate students. 
 
Note. Homogeneity of variance present for all tests.    ⁎ p ≤ .05.    ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01. 
2.3.3. Interdependent/competing relationships among EPL constructs 
Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics and correlations among the EPL career aspiration scales. With the 
career intent measures, a moderate negative correlation between entrepreneurial and professional intent (r = − .22) 
was observed. This finding in the sample of 10,326 university students replicated the earlier observation in our 
pilot study (with 304 university students) that entrepreneurial and professional careers are perceived as 
interdependent, competing career options. As with our earlier pilot study, all three EPL efficacy scales were 
positively correlated, with entrepreneurial and leadership efficacy scales most strongly correlated (r = .71). 
Among the EPL motivation scales, entrepreneurial and leadership motivation scales were significantly positively 
correlated (r = .25) while entrepreneurial and professional motivation, and professional and leadership motivation 
were less strongly correlated (r = .08 and r = .16, respectively). All correlations were significant due to the large 
sample size. 
Fig. 2 summarizes the significant predictors in a structural equation modeling effort to examine how EPL 
motivation and efficacy predicted E, P, and L intent. As with our pilot study, we observed that entrepreneurial 
career intent was positively predicted by both entrepreneurial motivation and efficacy and also negatively 
predicted by professional motivation. This finding suggested that those who intended to pursue entrepreneurial 
careers were not only motivated to be entrepreneurs and felt confident in their entrepreneurial skills, but were also 
not motivated to pursue professional careers. Those who had strong intent to pursue professional careers not only 
expressed professional motivation and efficacy, but they also tended to report negative entrepreneurial motivation 
and efficacy. Similarly, those with strong intent to pursue leadership careers not only expressed high levels of 
leadership motivation and efficacy, but also tended to report negative professional efficacy. 
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Fig. 2. Interdependent relationships between EPL motivations and efficacies and EPL intentions. 
 
Note. Fit indices for multi-group confirmatory factor analysis (N = 8,262): χ² = 28,362.83; df = 2868; CFI = .88; SRMR = 
.05; AIC = 1,031,203.57.  Standardized factor loadings are reported.  Factor loadings, factor variances, error variances, and 
correlations between factors are constrained to be invariant across groups.  Due to space limitations, only latent factors and 
significant structural paths are shown. *** p < .001.    
 
3. Study 2: EPL career profiles, career attitudes, and vocational interests 
Having developed the measure of EPL career aspirations, our next step was to establish construct validity in 
relation to vocational interests and other career attitudes. Specifically, we wanted to examine if our measure of 
EPL career aspirations was independent of Holland, 1959, Holland, 1997 RIASEC vocational interests. We also 
wanted to address the question, “What kind of person has high E, P, and L, aspirations?” by examining the 
relationship between EPL career motivation profiles and contemporary career attitudes. 
Career attitudes can be operationalized in terms of four independent factors (Briscoe, Hall, & DeMuth, 2006): (1) 
a boundaryless career mindset, which refers to a psychological sense of mobility across careers that is the 
opposite of having a traditional career mindset, which is separate from (2) organizational mobility preference, 
which refers to a preference for crossing physical organizational boundaries; (3) self-directed career management, 
which is an orientation toward taking an independent role in managing one's vocational behavior; and (4) values-
based predispositions, which refer to an intent to use one's own values (as opposed to organizational values) to 
guide one's career. 
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As our participants were students who lacked the organizational work experience to understand organizational 
boundaries or values, we focused on boundary mindset and self-directed (protean) attitude constructs. 
Professional or vocationally-defined careers (emerging from the agricultural and industrial eras) are the most 
bounded by a specific area of expertise, ethics, educational process, organizational–societal role expectation, and 
employment structure. Entrepreneurial careers are least bounded, with entrepreneurs free to pursue opportunities 
and ideas. Leadership involves making or breaking boundaries—both objectively and subjectively—for oneself 
and others. Individuals with strong professional career aspirations are the most traditional in their career mindsets 
and those who were most entrepreneurially and leadership-motivated are higher in boundarylessness, which 
incidentally does not equate to objective career success (Arthur et al., 2005, Gunz and Heslin, 2005). 
We hypothesized the following relationships between EPL motivation and these contemporary career attitudes: 
Hypothesis 1 
Individuals who are concurrently high in E, P, and L, or E and L career motivations are highest in boundaryless 
career mindset, while those who are high only in P career motivations are lowest in boundaryless career mindset 
and hold more traditional (linear, organizational) career attitudes. 
Hypothesis 2 
Individuals who are concurrently high in E, P, and L, or E and L career motivations are higher in self-directed 
career attitudes than those who are high only in P career motivations. 
3.1. Method 
3.1.1. Participants 
About three months after the large-scale survey reported in Study 1, a follow-up survey to measure career 
attitudes and vocational interests was conducted with the subset of participants who had indicated interest out of 
the original 10,326 participants. As entrepreneurial motivation had a low base rate among these students, we tried 
to ensure a relatively balanced distribution of participants with different entrepreneurial, professional, and 
leadership aspirations by inviting roughly equal numbers of high-E, high-P, and high-L students on the basis of 
their standardized EPL motivation scores and their reported preferred E, P, or L job choice after graduation. Based 
on these selection methods, 1,323 invitations were sent via email to interested participants, resulting in 272 valid 
responses (mean age = 21.93, SD = 2.56; 52.9% male, 46.7% female; 83.8% undergraduate, 16.2% graduate 
students). 
3.1.2. Boundaryless career attitudes 
We measured boundaryless career attitudes using Briscoe et al.'s (2006) 27-item, 4-factor Protean and 
Boundaryless Career Attitude Scale. Respondents indicated on a 5-point scale the extent to which they felt the 
item statements were true about them (1 = little or no extent, 5 = to a great extent). A higher score on each 
subscale indicated a greater degree of boundaryless career attitude. Exploratory factor analyses revealed three 
interpretable factors corresponding to the boundaryless mindset (7-items, α = .88), self-directed career attitude (7-
items, α = .82), and organizational mobility preference (5-items, α = .77) constructs. The values-based career 
attitude factor did not emerge clearly; we were informed by the lead author of the measure that this factor was 
problematic in non-US samples (J. P. Briscoe, personal communication, September 29, 2011). 
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3.1.3. Vocational interests 
To confirm the distinction between the EPL constructs and Holland's vocational interests, we measured 
participants’ vocational interests using the 48-item brief public domain RIASEC marker scales (Armstrong, 
Allison, & Rounds, 2008). Respondents indicated on a 5-point scale the extent to which they liked an activity 
from strongly dislike to strongly like. A higher score on each of the sub-domains (Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, 
Social, Enterprising, and Conventional) indicated greater vocational interest in that domain. 
3.2. Results 
The distributions of all the items on the vocational interests and boundaryless scales were checked via histograms, 
normal Q–Q plot, box-plot, skewness, and kurtosis statistics. There was no evidence to suggest any violation of 
the normality assumption and no outliers were detected. 
3.2.1. EPL profiles and boundaryless career attitudes 
To examine the relationship between EPL motivation and boundaryless career attitudes, we categorized the 272 
participants into eight groups on the basis of whether their E, P, and L motivation scores were above or below the 
mean obtained for the largest sample of 10,326 participants. One-way analyses of variance (homogeneity of 
variance assumption in all comparisons) showed significant differences in the mean scores of the eight groups (for 
272 participants) on all three measures as follows: boundaryless mindset (F = 5.31, df1 = 7, df2 = 264; p < .001), 
self-directed career attitude (F = 3.82, df1 = 7, df2 = 264; p < .001), and organizational mobility preference 
(F = 2.67, df1 = 7, df2 = 264; p < .01). 
Table 4 provides the means scores on the three boundaryless career attitude scales for the eight groups. We 
observed, as hypothesized, that persons concurrently high in E, P, and L career motivations and those high in E 
and L were highest in boundaryless career mindset, while those who were only high on P career motivation were 
lowest on this factor. Similarly, persons who were concurrently high in E, P, and L, and those high in E and L 
career motivations were also highest in self-directed career mindset, and those with high P were lowest in self-
directed career mindset. Our results support both Hypothesis 1, Hypothesis 2. We also observed that persons high 
in L career motivation, including those concurrently high in PL or EL motivations, were generally highest in 
organizational mobility preference. In contrast, those highest only on P or EP career motivations had the lowest 
organizational mobility preference scores. These findings strengthened our view that the EPL framework can 
serve as a useful way to operationalize the boundaryless and self-directed (or protean) career concepts. They also 
reinforce Briscoe et al.'s (2006) finding that organizational mobility preference, which concerns crossing objective 
organizational boundaries, is distinct from boundaryless and self-directed attitudes in navigating within or across 
subjective career boundaries. 
Table 4. Mean values of boundaryless career attitude across high (above average) and low (average and below) 
EPL motivation groups. 
 
Note. n = 272. Homogeneity of variance present for all tests. η2 = effect size measure.  ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01.    ⁎⁎⁎ p ≤ .001. 
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3.2.2. Independence of EPL career motivation and RIASEC vocational interests 
To add power to our analysis of whether the EPL career dimensions are independent of Holland's RIASEC 
vocational interests, we combined the data from Study 2 with the data from the earlier pilot study (total 
n = 272 + 304 = 576). An initial exploratory factor analysis of the RIASEC marker items revealed five items 
loading inappropriately on other factors. After removing these items, a second exploratory factor analysis of 43-
items clearly revealed a six-factor structure as follows: Realistic (7 items, α = .80), Investigative (8 items, 
α = .88), Artistic (8 items, α = .80), Social (6 items, α = .83), Enterprising (8 items, α = .83), Conventional (6 
items, α = .84). 
We then performed an exploratory factor analysis of our 27-item EPL career motivation scales with the 43-item 
RIASEC marker scales. Maximum likelihood factoring with oblique rotation clearly revealed the independence of 
our three EPL career motivation factors from the RIASEC factors. Correlations between the RIASEC factors and 
the EPL motivation factors ranged from − .01 to .24. Table 5 shows clearly that the EPL and RIASEC items 
loaded on their respective factors. 
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Table 5. Factor loadings from exploratory factor analysis of 27-item EPL motivation scales with 43-item RIASEC marker scales 
Item 
Factor 
R I A S E C E P L 
RIASEC—Realistic 1 .74 .00 .05 .00 .00 − .09 .04 .06 .03 
RIASEC—Realistic 2 .67 − .01 .00 − .10 − .15 − .02 .06 − .02 .05 
RIASEC—Realistic 3 .63 .08 − .14 − .09 .08 .04 .13 .06 − .05 
RIASEC—Realistic 4 .61 .09 − .12 .02 .03 .15 − .01 .00 − .02 
RIASEC—Realistic 5 .62 − .07 .09 .01 .06 .09 − .06 − .03 .02 
RIASEC—Realistic 6 .60 .04 .20 − .01 .03 .05 − .02 − .04 .04 
RIASEC—Realistic 7 .24 .00 − .03 .05 .03 .18 .02 .01 − .07 
RIASEC—Investigative 1 .02 .87 − .05 − .07 .00 .02 − .05 − .03 .01 
RIASEC—Investigative 2 − .01 .87 − .06 .01 .01 − .01 − .01 .01 .00 
RIASEC—Investigative 3 − .05 .81 − .04 .04 .05 .12 − .03 − .01 .01 
RIASEC—Investigative 4 − .05 .78 .04 − .02 − .01 .01 − .06 .09 − .04 
RIASEC—Investigative 5 .07 .77 .06 − .06 .01 − .03 .02 .04 .00 
RIASEC—Investigative 6 .13 .44 .19 .09 − .23 − .08 .14 .01 .02 
RIASEC—Investigative 7 .08 .37 .14 .10 − .05 − .07 .09 − .08 − .06 
RIASEC—Investigative 8 .18 .37 .03 .12 − .14 .03 .14 .03 − .02 
RIASEC—Artistic 1 .02 − .02 .81 .03 − .08 .02 − .04 .05 − .02 
RIASEC—Artistic 2 − .02 − .01 .70 − .03 − .01 .09 − .15 .03 .00 
RIASEC—Artistic 3 − .09 − .09 .64 .08 − .02 − .02 − .02 .00 .02 
RIASEC—Artistic 4 .07 .02 .55 .02 .03 .01 .05 − .02 − .06 
RIASEC—Artistic 5 .06 .09 .48 .07 .07 .08 − .06 − .06 − .05 
RIASEC—Artistic 6 − .15 .03 .48 − .03 .14 − .09 .05 − .04 .12 
RIASEC—Artistic 7 .18 .09 .46 − .10 .04 − .01 .13 − .02 − .14 
RIASEC—Artistic 8 − .06 .01 .41 .06 .14 − .06 − .01 .14 .00 
RIASEC—Social 1 .06 .00 − .02 .82 − .06 .04 .09 .01 − .05 
RIASEC—Social 2 − .08 .02 .02 .78 .03 .00 .05 .04 .01 
RIASEC—Social 3 − .02 − .04 .03 .73 .01 .06 .02 − .03 − .01 
RIASEC—Social 4 − .10 .09 .01 .67 .21 .00 .01 − .04 .05 
RIASEC—Social 5 .05 − .03 .05 .60 .20 − .06 − .10 .07 .00 
RIASEC—Social 6 − .10 .08 .07 .33 .28 − .06 − .10 − .01 .06 
RIASEC—Enterprising 1 .10 .00 − .02 .06 .72 − .01 − .03 − .04 − .06 
RIASEC—Enterprising 2 .03 .07 − .04 .07 .67 .00 − .05 − .08 − .07 
RIASEC—Enterprising 3 − .23 .01 .23 − .04 .58 .04 .14 − .01 .07 
RIASEC—Enterprising 4 .00 − .06 .14 .05 .61 .00 .03 .04 .00 
RIASEC—Enterprising 5 .11 − .09 .00 − .01 .57 .00 .20 − .06 − .02 
RIASEC—Enterprising 6 .03 − .07 − .07 .05 .48 .04 .15 .02 .01 
RIASEC—Enterprising 7 .04 − .07 .11 − .07 .48 .00 .07 .03 .29 
RIASEC—Enterprising 8 − .05 .00 .03 .07 .33 .10 .21 − .21 .13 
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Item 
Factor 
R I A S E C E P L 
RIASEC—Conventional 1 .01 .01 − .01 − .06 .03 .82 .04 − .02 .04 
RIASEC—Conventional 2 − .05 .06 − .02 − .02 .09 .78 .03 − .02 − .02 
RIASEC—Conventional 3 − .07 − .01 .05 .01 .09 .71 − .08 .03 − .06 
RIASEC—Conventional 4 .14 − .07 .06 .03 − .07 .65 .00 .00 .05 
RIASEC—Conventional 5 .08 − .06 .01 − .07 − .02 .62 .09 .00 .02 
RIASEC—Conventional 6 .15 .07 − .04 .07 − .08 .53 − .11 .01 .00 
Entrepreneurial motivation 1 .04 − .04 .06 .06 .03 − .02 .60 .00 .02 
Entrepreneurial motivation 2 − .01 − .09 .01 .04 .10 .00 .59 − .02 .04 
Entrepreneurial motivation 3 .01 − .01 − .08 − .03 − .03 − .04 .48 − .03 − .01 
Entrepreneurial motivation 4 .01 − .06 − .03 .04 .06 − .02 .47 − .01 .08 
Entrepreneurial motivation 5 .04 − .01 .03 .03 − .07 − .04 .46 − .09 .13 
Entrepreneurial motivation 6 .00 .05 − .09 − .10 .22 .01 .46 .07 .07 
Entrepreneurial motivation 7 .04 .00 − .02 .11 − .01 .12 .45 .06 − .03 
Entrepreneurial motivation 8 .13 .02 .02 − .02 .20 − .17 .42 .13 .10 
Entrepreneurial motivation 9 .04 .07 − .05 .07 − .06 .12 .36 .08 − .05 
Professional motivation 1 − .02 .12 .00 − .01 − .05 − .06 .03 .68 .04 
Professional motivation 2 − .01 .04 .02 − .01 − .11 .02 .00 .64 .01 
Professional motivation 3 .03 − .07 − .01 .03 .06 .04 .01 .62 − .08 
Professional motivation 4 .04 .02 − .03 .08 .00 .02 − .15 .61 .08 
Professional motivation 5 − .05 .05 .05 .01 − .05 .00 .06 .60 .01 
Professional motivation 6 − .01 .03 .04 − .10 − .06 − .02 .10 .46 .06 
Professional motivation 7 .03 − .06 − .05 − .05 .08 − .05 − .18 .46 − .08 
Professional motivation 8 .01 − .07 − .02 .08 .02 .04 .02 .42 − .04 
Professional motivation 9 − .05 − .01 − .03 − .05 − .02 − .05 .22 − .22 − .03 
Leadership motivation 1 .04 .01 − .03 − .01 .03 .01 .08 .00 .78 
Leadership motivation 2 − .03 − .05 − .03 − .04 .06 .01 .23 − .04 .61 
Leadership motivation 3 .06 − .06 − .06 .10 − .14 .08 − .01 .01 − .52 
Leadership motivation 4 .01 − .04 .08 − .02 − .03 .11 − .01 .11 .46 
Leadership motivation 5 − .04 .01 − .05 .13 − .04 .03 .04 .08 .45 
Leadership motivation 6 − .03 .00 .01 .09 .06 .07 .02 .17 .41 
Leadership motivation 7 .17 .02 − .11 .22 − .05 − .04 − .19 − .01 .39 
Leadership motivation 8 .22 − .02 − .06 .20 − .07 − .02 − .27 .02 .37 
Leadership motivation 9 − .07 .03 − .04 − .13 − .01 .04 .29 .07 − .33 
Note. n = 576. Factor loadings in bold are significant at p ≤ .05. 
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4. Discussion 
Our research findings provide initial support for our proposed EPL framework for subjective careers by showing 
that E, P, and L can be measured as three independent dimensions via self-reported measures of EPL motivation, 
EPL efficacy, and EPL career intention. Our framework builds on Kanter (1989) and Schein's (1978) macro, 
national, and organizational-level frameworks for careers by utilizing a person-centric approach in theorizing 
careers from a subjective viewpoint. We showed that the EPL framework can help to operationalize individual 
differences with respect to the extent of boundedness–boundarylessness in the ways that individuals think about 
their future careers. This finding in turn supported Briscoe et al.'s (2006) boundaryless career mindset and self-
directed/protean career attitude constructs and scales. 
4.1. Theoretical and practical contributions 
Our EPL framework contributes to the literature in at least six ways. First, it addresses recent calls for a more 
person-centered framework in the study of organizational behavior that can integrate both organization and 
individual experience (Truxillo and Fraccaroli, 2011, Weiss and Rupp, 2011). Although presented as a person-
centric framework for subjective careers in a boundaryless work context, the three dimensions of EPL career 
space are justified on the basis of the contextually-derived career frameworks proposed by Kanter (1989) and 
Schein (1978) at national/economic and organizational levels. In this regard, the EPL framework can be readily 
adapted for conceptualizing and diagnosing the human resource capacities of organizations and segments of a 
national workforce. One can, for example, measure the EPL competencies and motivations of individuals and 
then aggregate this data for the purpose of organizational- or national-level human resource planning (e.g., for 
talent management or adjusting workforce development and education policies). 
Second, it encompasses entrepreneurship as a career alongside more mainstream professional and leadership 
careers. Entrepreneurship has risen in the last 30 years both as a field of academic study (Shane & Venkataraman, 
2000) and as “arguably the most potent economic force the world has ever experienced” (Kuratko, 2005, p. 577). 
However, even after exponential growth in formal entrepreneurship educational programs, the legitimacy of the 
entrepreneurial career has yet to be firmly established (e.g., Dyer, 1994). As Sinclair (2008) noted, despite the 
academic attention devoted to entrepreneurship, it is still rarely included in reference lists of occupational career 
choices. By taking a subjective, person-centric perspective, our EPL framework directly incorporates 
entrepreneurship alongside the mainstream professional and leader/managerial careers that have dominated the 
organizational and objective perspective of careers. 
Third, the study of professionals and professionalism has significantly declined in the general management and 
social science literature since the 1980s (e.g., Adler et al., 1981, Hall, 1968, Jauch et al., 1978, Miner, 1980) 
despite the fact that globalization, commercialization, and technology present significant challenges to many 
professions (e.g., the threat of commercialization and bureaucratic efficiency to professional ethics and motivation 
or technological complexity diminishing the value of professional expertise). We expect that the EPL framework 
can help to revive the study of professions and professionalism amidst the new challenges of the 21st century 
work environment. 
Fourth, our framework unravels the boundaries between entrepreneurship, professionalism, and leadership. With 
the exception of McClelland, 1961, McClelland, 1963 and Miner's (1980) research programs, which used 
projective measures to examine the motivation of managers and entrepreneurial professionals comparatively, 
academic research on E, P, and L motivations has generally been examined within each field of study in relative 
isolation (e.g., Chan and Drasgow, 2001, Shane et al., 2003). Cogliser and Brigham (2004) and Vecchio (2003) 
for example noted how leadership and entrepreneurship are studied as separate domains when they can in fact 
benefit from a greater exchange of ideas. As a result, existing scientific knowledge of entrepreneurial, 
professional, or leadership motivation, or the question of how to train and educate entrepreneurs, leaders, or 
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professionals, is largely based on research and theorizing within each specific field, ignoring the possibility and 
reality of alternative and even concurrent career options that people face. Intuitively, one would expect that not all 
entrepreneurs are motivated to become organizational leaders, just as some hard core professionals would never 
give up their calling in exchange for leadership responsibilities or even commercial opportunities. Our empirical 
research provides initial evidence for the notion that entrepreneurship, professionalism, and leadership are 
independent and at times viewed as competing career domains or dimensions. This observation in turn opens up 
many new research avenues to unravel the boundaries of these concepts. For example, is entrepreneurship really 
just a subset of the study of leadership as suggested by Vecchio (2003)? Or, are there fundamental differences in 
the motivations, efficacies, objective behavioral competencies, and ethics of entrepreneurship and leadership? 
How do these manifest for professionals (versus managers or entrepreneurs)? The high correlation observed in the 
self-reported E, P, and L efficacies among university students who lack real work experience in this study may 
not represent the true degree of overlap in the core skills and competencies underlying each career role or 
dimension. 
Fifth, our EPL framework has the potential to contribute to various literatures simultaneously. For example, 
entrepreneurship scholars tried to understand what makes an entrepreneur different from other individuals. This 
trait approach appears to have run its course and scholars have become resigned to the fact that entrepreneurs are 
not different from others (Gartner, 1989). However, despite termination of this line of inquiry, an important 
question remains: How are entrepreneurs similar to others? This question matters because a precise understanding 
of how entrepreneurs are similar to others permits theoretical understanding across different bodies of knowledge 
and reaches a higher order of theoretical parsimony. By taking a fresh perspective and comparing the careers of 
entrepreneurs to those of other individuals, the EPL framework offers the first step toward such an understanding. 
More important, by breaking the preconception that entrepreneurs are different from leaders and professionals, the 
EPL framework can inform not only entrepreneurship scholars, but also leadership and professional scholars who 
seek to understand why some leaders and professionals suddenly switch to become entrepreneurs. 
Finally, the EPL framework answers the call for more whole person (Hall & Mirvis, 1995) and life-course, 
longitudinal (Savickas, 2002) approaches to the science and practice of career development. Our EPL framework 
provides a solution to assist mid-career professionals in their future-oriented career strategies. This study also has 
implications for business and management education and broader human resource development. It highlights the 
challenges of nurturing flexible, boundaryless career mindsets in countries where the general education system 
continues to focus on producing highly specialized individuals for particular vocations and professions. Because 
the elements comprising a person's career mindset such as motivation, efficacy, and intent, are malleable rather 
than fixed, gaining insight into motivational factors that spur predominantly one versus all three career mindsets 
would allow educators and career development professionals to incorporate them in their pedagogical models and 
academic programs. Knowledge of such career mindsets also has implication for human resource development 
experts and career counselors. For instance, in the case of efficacy beliefs, strategies that hone and develop 
general skill sets using more holistic and integrated approaches that combine all three (E, P, and L) elements 
would be more desirable than ones that concentrate only on a particular element. 
4.2. Limitations and directions for future research 
Like any study, ours is not without limitation, but these limitations should be seen as avenues for future research 
investigations. Although our EPL framework suggests a three-dimensional career space that develops over time, 
our empirical test was done using a cross-sectional approach. Savickas (2002) emphasized the importance of 
longitudinal research in understanding the subjective experience of careers. However, our study is serving as a 
launch pad for conducting longitudinal studies that track changes in EPL dimensions over time. Future studies can 
incorporate interventions that may impact individual variations in EPL and model these relationships using a pre- 
and post-intervention design. 
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As with any study, context limits generalizability but presents possibilities. We tested our EPL framework at a 
public university in Singapore. Future research can verify the applicability of the EPL framework to the 
workplace by analyzing EPL dimensions of employees in particular organizations, and relating them to relevant 
workplace outcomes such as job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and turnover intention. Similarly, to the 
extent that our subjective career framework is contextually sensitive, our EPL career aspiration measures will 
need to be adapted and validated for use in other settings (e.g., other cultures/societies, pre- and post-university 
students, mid-career workers, etc.). Moreover, the EPL framework can be applied to the team or organizational 
level. For example, do management teams with a certain mix of EPL characteristics perform better than others? 
Similarly, do teams with more entrepreneurial leaders perform better than those with more professional leaders? 
Interestingly, various studies on new venture survival have indicated that founders play an important role in 
influencing survival (Cooper et al., 1994, Delmar and Shane, 2006). Researchers can examine how founders’ 
within-person characteristics across EPL dimensions might cause them to make decisions differently and hence 
affect firm-level survival. In short, while the EPL framework presented here is person-centric, to the extent that 
certain individuals may influence outcomes at team, organizational, and even national or global levels, the EPL 
framework can shed light on both meso and macro-level phenomena. At a meso, social psychological level, one 
can also adopt the EPL framework to examine how top-management team (EPL) composition and interpersonal 
dynamics relate to team and firm-level outcomes. Future research can investigate how the EPL framework can 
contribute to an understanding of various processes and outcomes across different focal phenomena—
entrepreneurship, leadership, and professionalism—and across different levels of analyses. 
Finally, we hope to better integrate our framework of EPL career aspirations with various 21st century career 
characteristics currently under examination in the literature. Examples include career self-management (King, 
2004), career adaptability (Savickas, 1997), and social networking (Wolff & Moser, 2009). While we have 
answered the question, “What is a high E, P, L person like?” by relating these characteristics to boundaryless and 
self-directed career attitudes, we also plan to address the question, “What is a low E, P, and L individual like?” by 
relating it to Gerber, Wittekind, Grote, and Staffelbach's (2009) concept of a disengaged career orientation. 
Our research contributes to the literature on career aspiration, entrepreneurship, professionalism and leadership by 
theorizing and empirically examining a within-person framework that considers the overlaps and differences 
among entrepreneurial, professional, and leader/managerial career aspirations. With globalization and 
technological advancement as well as increasing environmental uncertainty, the entire workplace ecosystem has 
become more fluid, requiring individuals to move beyond the limitations of the traditional, single-track career 
mindset and to become more open to a boundaryless career mindset. As such, understanding why and how 
individuals can cross boundaries successfully deserves attention. 
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Appendix A. EPL career aspiration questionnaire (September 2010 edition) 
Please read each statement carefully and indicate the extent to which you disagree or agree with it by choosing the 
appropriate number using this scale: 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree Disagree 
Neither Agree  
Nor Disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
Your Motivation 
1. I am the kind of person who strives to be highly specialized in my field of study. 
2. If I stick to becoming professional in my field of study, I am guaranteed to make a good living. 
3. It is a privilege and honor for me to excel in my chosen area of study. 
4. The best way to increase my country’s competitiveness is for people like me to become highly skilled 
professionals in my field of study. 
5. I doubt that becoming a skilled professional in my field would result in sizable monetary or social status 
gains. 
6. Being a highly specialized professional in my chosen field will assure me of a steady income. 
7. I like to be highly specialized and experienced in a specific area of expertise. 
8. My parents hope that I will be a highly skilled professional in my chosen area of expertise. 
9. I like others to depend on me for my highly specialized knowledge, skills and experience. 
10. If I am nominated to be in charge of a project or a group, I feel it is an honor and privilege to accept such 
a role. 
11. I am definitely more of a follower by nature, so I am happy to pass leadership responsibilities to others. 
12. If I agree to lead a group I would never expect any advantages or special benefits. 
13. I am only interested to lead a group if there are clear advantages for me. 
14. I agree to lead whenever asked or nominated by the other group members. 
15. I don’t expect to get any privileges if I agree to lead or be responsible for a project. 
16. I have always enjoyed leading others and would assume leadership roles whenever I could. 
17. I am the kind of person who likes influencing and managing people more than doing anything else. 
18. I feel that I have a duty to lead others if I am asked. 
19. I am the kind of person who constantly has ideas about making money. 
20. The easiest and fastest way to make lots of money is to open my own business. 
21. I feel I ought to live up to my parents’ expectations to work in an entrepreneurial business environment. 
22. The rewards and satisfactions of starting and running a business far outweigh the risks and sacrifices 
needed. 
23. I see working for myself as the best way to escape the rigidity and routines of organizations. 
24. Ever since I was a kid I dreamed about opening my own business. 
25. This country needs more entrepreneurs and I feel obliged to give it a go. 
26. I have a strong sense of duty to take over a family-related business. 
27. I like thinking about ways to create new products and services for the market. 
Your Intentions 
To what extent do you disagree or agree with the following statements? Choose the appropriate number using this 
response scale: 
28. My main career goal is to be a technical expert, specialist or professional in my field of study. 
29. I am definitely going to be an entrepreneur after my studies and am prepared to do anything to achieve 
that goal. 
30. I plan to become a general leader or manager in the near future. 
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31. I do not see myself as a leader or manager-in charge of others-in my future working life. 
32. I would much prefer a career as a specialized expert or professional in a large and stable organization. 
33. My main career goal is to rise up the ranks as a leader or manager, in charge of others, in organizations. 
34. I see myself continuously furthering or advancing in my specialization and professional/technical 
expertise throughout my working life. 
35. I have a viable business idea and intend to start my own business soon after graduation. 
Your Efficacy 
How confident are you to perform the following tasks successfully at this point in time? Choose the appropriate 
number using this response scale 
36. Come up with ideas for products and services that may be needed in a market. 
37. Plan a business (including market analysis, pricing, finances/costs, marketing/sales). 
38. Build a network of contacts or partners who will support my business. 
39. Manage the financial assets and performance of a company or firm. 
40. Start a firm and keep it growing. 
41. Identify opportunities to start-up viable businesses. 
42. Design an effective campaign for market new product or service. 
43. Create and/or build a vision that will inspire others. 
44. Align and rally people towards a common goal. 
45. Motivate others working with me to do more than they dreamed that could do. 
46. Take charge of decisions needed for a group or organization. 
47. Plan, direct, organize and prepare others on what they need to do. 
48. Use rewards and punishments to get people working harder. 
49. Develop and train future leaders for an organization. 
50. Become one of the best experts or professionals in my field of specialization. 
51. Constantly keep up with the advancing knowledge and skills in my area of expertise, specialization or 
profession. 
52. Teach or share with others my knowledge, experience, and expertise in my chosen area of work 
specialization. 
53. Conduct research to further advance knowledge in my area of expertise, specialization or profession. 
54. Write research papers/books and make presentations at professional meetings. 
 
© Chan, Ho, Chernyshenko. The EPL Career Aspiration Questionnaire is part of an ongoing research project; those interested in using the EPL Career 
Aspiration Questionnaire should contact the lead authors for the latest version.  
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